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1 Introduction 

Between 1998 and 2000, Princeton University’s Center for Research and Child 

Wellbeing committed to a fifteen year longitudinal study following 5,000 families in the United 

States.  This study was called the Fragile Families and Child Wellbeing Study (Fragile Families), 

and during this time researchers conducted in person and phone interviews with parents of 

newborn children at specific milestones.  The Fragile Families study was an attempt to 

understand how lifestyle, behaviors, and habits impact the wellbeing of children and those 

raising them.  

Many parents that lead disadvantaged families around the country struggle with their 

children performing poorly in school (Isaacs, 2012).  The purpose of the Fragile Families study 

was to reveal patterns in disadvantaged families and attempt to answer the question of what can 

society do to provide less fortunate parents and children with equal opportunity and care.  The 

study was conducted by survey at birth, and again at years one, three, five, nine, and fifteen after 

birth.  Teachers and caretakers were also surveyed when available.  The types of questions and 

data collected ranged from geographic, socioeconomic, health, and personal viewpoints or 

habits.  The data collected by this study was made publically available mid-2017, without the 

year fifteen dataset which is to be released in early 2018. 



Many parents that lead disadvantaged families around the country struggle with their 

children performing poorly in school (Isaacs, 2012). Early childhood education is an important 

factor towards building fundamental skills that develop early in life and lead to wider range of 

opportunities in the future. Academic performance is a simple method for measuring the amount 

and type of useful skills developed by young persons.   In this project, an attempt to use data 

pertaining to parental involvement in the child’s life would be transformed to predict how well a 

child performs in fourth grade schooling subjects.  The hypothesis guiding this study is as 

follows:  Parental activities have a direct correlation to a child’s success in school.  Through this 

study a list of suggested and unrecommended activities, along with frequencies of doing each 

activity, will be public information for parents of newborn children. 

2 Ethics & Assumptions 

Before beginning this we must address ethical concerns and assumptions going into the 

study.  First, this study will not be able to suggest causation between family behaviors and child 

academic success, but rather will only be able to give suggestions that show a possible 

correlation.  Second, we are assuming that whatever suggestions we provide will not be limited 

to certain groups of people, and that the ability to commit to an suggestion will not be impeded 

by personal situations. 

3 Literature Review 

Prior studies have highlighted that healthy children growth is correlated to parent’s 

healthy partnership and stability. A publication by Elizabeth Karberg and Natasha Cabrera, 

“Journal of Family Studies” underlies how parents with romantic partnership transitions have 



harmful effects on children’s behavior (Karberg & Cabrera, 2017). Moreover, in study by Marcia 

Carlson and Sara McLanahan, “Do Good Partners Make Good Parents? Relationship Quality and 

Parenting in Married and Unmarried Families” stresses that the quality of parent’s relationship is 

substantially associated with the quality of parenting (Carlson & McLanahan, 2004). That is, 

mothers and fathers, who show less conflicts and more supportive behaviors, tend to engage 

more with their children. 

Another study underlines how parents engagement with their children plays a crucial role 

in children’s cognitive development. “The Academic Consequences of Early Childhood Problem 

Behaviors” by Kristin Turney and Sara McLanahan reveals that parent and children interaction is 

one of the key factors that impacts children’s social-emotional skills (Turney & McLanahan, 

2013). Poor mother and child interaction may lead to poor social-emotional development, which 

may also cause problematic behaviors such as attention problems and externalizing problems 

(2013). Such problematic behaviors may further induce negative relationship between children 

and their teachers (2013). In the same paper, an analysis using the Fragile Families dataset 

suggests that “externalizing problems at age 3 and attention problems at age 5, as well as 

externalizing and attention problems at both ages 3 and 5, are associated with [children’s] poor 

cognitive development” (2013). 

To understand if children’s cognitive development enhances their academic performance, 

specifically mathematics performance, a study on “Cognitive Correlates of Math Skills in 

Third-Grade Students” was conducted. This study includes a survey on randomly sampled 

third-grade students (Männamaa, Kikas, Peets, & Palu, 2011). The students were given math 

questions such as problem-solving, general knowledge, and application. Questions pertained to 



mental cognition, such as verbal reasoning, verbal concept, and working memory (2011). The 

results of the survey indicates that children who scored higher on verbal concept, verbal 

reasoning, and working memory showed better performance in mathematics (2011).  

A different study hints that parent’s marital status and spousal relationship is also crucial 

in children’s academic performance.  Anders Björklund’s "Does Marriage Matter for Children? 

Assessing the Causal Impact of Legal Marriage" indicates that children of married couples are 

inclined to have higher academic performance in school (Björklund, Ginther, & Sundström, 

2007) . Furthermore, Anders claims that “healthy marriage may have a causal impact on child 

outcomes” (2007). 

Previous studies, hence, reveals that parent’s role and relationship is critical to children’s 

growth and academic performance. In this paper, we will focus, specifically, on how parent’s 

engagement with children or parent partnership may promote child academic success in school. 

Our hypothesis follows:  parental activities have a direct correlation to a child’s success in 

school.  

4 Methods 

To answer this question we needed to take the following steps:  access and subset the 

Fragile Families dataset for related questions, clean the data for specific modelling techniques, 

discover potential predictive variables, and use those variables to predict performance in math, 

science, and reading at fourth grade. 

Access Data 



Accessing the data began with contacting Princeton professors about using the Fragile 

Families dataset.  The Princeton professors assisted with sharing data access and provided 

resources for reviewing and interacting with the dataset.  Of these resources, the codebook 

documentation provided us with a thorough breakdown explaining how to interpret the massive 

dataset, containing almost 75 million observations. 

Steps to read desired data included sifting through each codebook for relevant questions, 

recording the question ID, defining possible answer codes, and finally subsetting the data.  This 

was an iterative process involving selecting the best of over 600 questions to analyze.  These 

questions pertained to the types and frequencies of specific parental activities.  These questions 

were used as predictor variables to predict the outcome variables math, science, and reading 

performance.  School performance was derived from teacher surveys answering how well a child 

performed in school compared to their classmates, on a scale of far below average, below 

average, average, above average, and  far above average.  This were then converted to a numeric 

scale one to five. 

Cleaning 

Cleaning the data began with selecting desirable variables, filtering/omitting missing 

data, and fitting a model to describe relations between features.  This process was conducted 

using cross-validation and k-NN feature selection to pick the best predictor variables.  Each 

method output the same top six variables, each following days per week format: 

● Days/week: play inside with toys such as blocks or legos with child? (year5) 

● Days/week: assist child with eating? (year3) 

● Days/week: watch TV or video together? (year 5) 



● Days/week: mom sing songs or nursery rhymes to child? (year3) 

● Days/week: does father put child to bed? (year1) 

● Days/week: does father take child to visit relatives? (year1) 

However, no single variable showed significant trends, and we were unable to reject the 

null hypothesis (See Appendix A).  The pattern of best features being days per week format 

inspired the second iteration of the study, with a pivot in the hypothesis to be tested:  The more 

involved a parent is in the child’s life, the higher score they will receive in school.  In this 

example, score is the combined numerical value of each fourth grade school subject. 

The strategy for answering this question was to take each potential feature and determine 

whether a parent committed to this activity more than most other respondents.  If a parent 

committed to an activity they received a tally in a computed column for their family.  To answer 

whether they committed more than other parents, an average mean was calculated for each 

feature and parents who surpassed the average mean received an activity tally. 

Cleaning the data began with sifting through each parental codebook for questions that 

followed the days per week format.  This process provided 126 possible features.  Data 

pertaining to fourth grade academic performance and family status (married or divorced) were 

also subset with activity features.  Data cleaning techniques involved filtering fourth grade 

academic performance data for missing values, altering negative values for specific activity 

involvement to NA values, and omitting NA values from the dataset for calculating and deriving 

total parental activity involvement.  Finally, ordinal data describing performance in school were 

converted to numeric values, between values one to five. 

5 Results 



Analysis of the new computed column went through three iterations:  boxplots, violin 

plot, and simple linear regression.  Boxplots comparing individual subject performance and total 

schooling performance, derived from adding math, science, and reading scores, revealed two 

patterns:  1) there is a normal distribution for combined subject school performance centered at 

‘doing average in school’, and 2) each score for child performance in school had a normal 

distribution centered around 56 activities.  This suggests that the number of activities has no 

bearing on how well a child performs in school.  The next iteration, violin plot, revealed that the 

distribution for each score had a relatively normal skew, and failed to reveal new information 

(See Appendix B & C). 

The third iteration involved applying a simple linear regression model of 2214 

observations to the model, which showed miniscule correlation of approximately r = 0.03.  This 

confirms that the number of activities doesn’t impact grade performance.  However, when color 

coding families based on marital status, a new pattern emerged.  Children of married families 

consistently performed better than children of divorced or unmarried families (See Appendix D). 

Additional Methods  

To further expand on the finding of children of married families performing consistently 

better than unmarried families, a Chi-square test was conducted to test the relevance.  521 

Married families had above average children, and 166 married families had below average 

children.  For unmarried families, 410 parents had above average children, and 270 had below 

average children.  The test revealed a p-value = 1.016e-09 and X-squared = 37.294 (See 

Appendix E), confirming that children of married families perform better in school.  The large 



X-squared and low p-value reject the null hypothesis of no correlation between married status 

and performance in school. 

The final conclusion follows that there is no correlation associated with a child’s school 

performance when looking at the number or type of activities someone does with their child. 

However, there is a strong correlation between school performance and marital status of the 

family. 

6 Discussion 

Our study begins with the question of  how does parental involvement impact child 

school performance in fourth grade? Our initial hypothesis is that the amount and type of 

activities parents do with their child directly correlates to the child’ performance in school. We 

started our research by studying prior work on this issue, and we found that there are two main 

factors that are critical to children’s growth and academic performance -- parental engagement 

and the stability of parents’ partnership. The literature review fails to directly support our initial 

hypothesis that parental activities have a direct correlation to a child’s success in school. 

However, it did reveal that parent’s engagement with children or parent partnership may promote 

child’s academic success in school. This led us to change our focus to the relationship between 

parents and children and the role this relationship plays in the child’s growth and academic 

performance. We then conducted data analysis on the Fragile Families dataset, where we dive 

deep into the two factors revealed in prior work, specifically the studies conducted by Turney & 

McLanahan, 2013, and Männamaa, Kikas, Peets, & Palu, 2011 -- parental engagement and 

parental partnership affect children's’ academic success. After a series of cleaning and modeling 

techniques, we discovered that the amount or frequency of parental activities has no effect on 



children’s academic performance. However, the marital status of the family does show a 

significant correlation of the child’s school performance, positive for married couples, and 

negative for divorced or separated couples.  

This information has the potential of reaching disadvantaged families and encourage 

them to focus spousal relationships not only for themselves, but for the benefit of their children. 

Furthermore, this research can be expanded upon. Child care experts and data scientists can use 

this information to study why married couples have children performing better in school as 

opposed to divorced or separated parents. Investigating the behavioral patterns these sets of 

families follow may reveal best practices for influencing a child’s performance in school. 

Investigation of these behaviors may be conducted using existing datasets other than Fragile 

Families, or prompt researchers in the fields of sociology and childhood education to conduct a 

more focused study regarding married and divorced parents in regard to their child’s school 

performance. 
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8 Appendix 

A.  

 

4th Grade Math  V.S.  # Days/Week Parent Plays Imaginary Games w/ Child (3 Days) 
 
B.  

 
Boxplots comparing total score against number of parental activities. 
 
 
C. 



 

Violin plot comparing density of families in center of previous graph. 

D. 

 

Total Score compared to number of parental activities and color coded for marital status. 

E. 



 

 
 
Chi-Square testing existing correlation between child performance in married and unmarried 
families. 
 


